
Father Ws^

Unequalled as a Tonic and
Body Builder. Makes Flesb
and Strength. Cures Colds,
throat and lung troubles,
bronchitis, asthma and con-
sumption. No Alcohol or
dangerous drugs.

The way to get a reputation for j
goodness is to be good.

TO CrKF ACOLO INONE DAV
Tats* I.AXATIVK BROMO Oalnlre Tablet*.
jt)ruKuristfirefund money If It falls to cur©. Jt. \V
Glio VIS'S is on each box. 26c.

Kven a wise man never gets over
being a fool to a certain extent.

A remedy tliat has stood the test of time
Is worth trying:. Garfield Tea relieves liver,
kidney and stomach troubles.

Political economy may be all right,

but political liberality counts for more

about election time.

His Business.
"That man Indulges in shocking

language."

"Influence of lils trade. He's a tele- i
graph lineman."

W. & H. WALKER, PITTSBURGH, j
Pa., are Issuing a tine 224-page Book No. I
19A showing how a million families are ]
getting $2 00 worth of foods, soaps, cloth-
-1 n K. furniture, etc., for SI.OO. Over thirty-
five hundred articles. Write for free copy \u25a0
today.

Most of 'Em Do.
"You certainly started out with fine

prospects. Your credit was good ev- j
erywhere In town."

"That's why I failed."

Instead of liquid antiseptics, tablets
and peroxide, for toilet and medicinal
uses, many people prefer Paxtine, j
which is cheaper and better. At drug-
gists, 25c a box or sent postpaid on re-
ceipt of price by The Paxton Toilet j
Co., Boston, Mass.

Backing Up.

"The rain was coming down in
sheets."

"I noticed it was in the bed of the
streets."

Financial Cripples.
They were taking the visitor from

up-state around Manhattan, showing

him the sights. The big automobile
rolled past many wonderful buildings,
all of which the host pointed out with |
some feelings of civic pride. At last
they chanced to pass by the Municipal
Lodging house.

"What's that place?" asked the ru-

ral visitor.
"Oh, that's one of New York's home !

, for cripples," was the reply.

"What kind of cripples?" was asked.
"Financial," was the reply, as the

car sped on.?New York Herald.

Severely Witty.
"Henry," remarked Mrs. Henry Peck, :

"we are going to have some company
this evening, and I do wish you would
brighten up and look less like an hon-
orary pallbearer. Say something hu-
morous."

The company came, and with a few
preliminary coughs and winks, which I
were intended to announce to his wife

that the witticism was about to be per-
petrated, Henry said timidly:

"Mary."
"Yes, dear, what is it?" asked Mrs.

Peck expectantly.

"Have you got all of your hair on

this evening?"? Boston Globe.

NO WORDS WASTED
A Swift Transformation Briefly De-

scribed.

About food, the following brief but
emphatic letter from a Georgia worn- I
an goes straight to the point and is
convincing.

"My frequent attacks of Indigestion j
and palpitation of tho heart cul-
minated in a sudden and desperate ill-
ness, from which I arose enfeebled in
mind and body. The doctor advised
me to live on cereals, but none of
them agreed with mo until I tried
Grape-Nuts food and Postum.

"The more I used of them the more
I felt convinced that they were just
what I needed, and in a short time
they made a different woman of me.
My stomach and heart troubles disap-
peared as if by magic, and my mind
was restored and i8 as clear as it ever '
was.

"I Rained flesh and strength BO rap-
idly that irjy friends were astonished.
Postum and Grape-Nuts have benefited
me BO greatly that I am glad to bear
this testimony." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

"There's a reason," and it is explained
in the little book, "The Road to Well-
ville," in Pkgs.

Kver read the above letter? A new
one appear* from time to time. The?are genuine, true, and full of bnmaaiInterest.

IMMENSE NEW
IRONJRE FIELD

Deposits of 1.000.000.000 Tons
of Best Kind of Mineral

IN THE BLUE RIDGE RANGE
?

Ayr Township, Fulton County, Place
of Discovery That May Revolution-

ize Metal Industry of State? I
Limestone and Water Near.

Pittsburgh.?An immense deposit of
the highest grade iron ore, conserva- j
tively estimated at more than one bil- ,
lion tons, has been found in the heart I
of Pennsylvania. The mother lode of ]
red haematite ore, which scientists for
many years have believed to be hid- j
den somewhere in Southern Pennsyl- ;

vania, has been located, almost at the

door of the largest steel and iron in- i
dustries in the world. It is claimed by j
geologists and engineers who have |
made an investigation that it is the 112
most startling discovery since the i
finding of gold in 1849, and is destined
t.o mark a new era in the steel and |
iron industry of this country.

The deposit is located in Ayr Town-
ship, Fulton County, in three spurs of
the Blue Ridge Mountains, known as j
Meadow Ground Mountain, Lowry's j
Knob and Dickie Mountain, one hun-
dred miles from Baltimore, two hun- j
died miles from Philadelphia and two j
hundred and forty miles by rail from j
Pittsburgh. The most remarkable j
thing about it is the fact that there j
are three kinds of ore?red haematite,

estimated at more than 250,000,000 j
tons; brown haematite in about the |
same quantity, and carbonate of iron
to the extent of more than half a bil-
lion tons. Near by are immense de-

posits of the best limestone and an j
ample supply of water. Thus every-

thing for the manufacture of iron is !
on tho ground except coal, and that is
only a few miles distant.

Not less interesting is the story of j
the discovery and how it was made, j
The accidental finding and the quiet j
way in which the ground was survey- <
ed and tested rival the strangest fic-
tion.

J. N. Crossland, of New Florence, ;
Penn., a mining engineer and geolo- j
gist of thirty years' experience, was !
led to enter Fulton County last fall in

the hope that he might be able to find j
an extension of the Broad Top coal
vein, and while prospecting he came j
across a strange geological formation
in what is known as Meadow Moun-

tain. Becoming interested, he began ,
to investigate, and soon came upon

nodules of ore. known to geologists as j

"iron ore float," and after careful in- ;
vestigation reached the conclusion
that there were valuable deposits of
iron ore in the mountain and vicinity. I
In summing up his findings the engi-
neer says:

"It is not a disseminated body of
ore. but an immense mass of iron ore, :

the dross burned out. it consists
of hundreds of millions of tons not ex-

celled by any ore mined in the United
Slates to-day in high percentage of
metallic iron, and in its purity is a

true Bessemer ore."
More than fifty assays have been

made from samples taken from as
many different places by eminent
chemists, including the chemist of the |
University of Pittsburgh, showing an j
average of metallic iron ranging from

57 to 63 per cent. A number of lead-
ing geologists of the country, among

them Henry C. Demming, State Geolo-
gist of Pennsylvania, have been on the
ground, and several of them declare j
the find to be the greatest find of all |
time.

State Brevities.

Thieves w ho broke into the home of j
Mrs. J. A. Senseman, at Carlisle, stole j
a contribution to a Kingston church i
building fund.

A stick of dynamite exploding as he j
was preparing to blast coal, William
Doyle, a Tremont miner, was instantly j
killed at Blackwood colliery.

Flapping its wings against a win- \
dow to which it had to fly with its legs I
tied, a rooster called the attention of
Patrolman M. A. Davis to the fact that |
Lewistown robbers were raiding his
roost.

John C. Delaney, of Harrisburg,

chief factory inspector of this State,

is in Wilkes-Barre on business, lie is
stopping at the Exchange Hotel, !
where he was the chief hotel clerk in j
1865.

Fifteen young men of Kingston have
organized and pledged themselves to
wear neckties of a certain form and
color, and 110 other. G. T. Dietrich is
president of this neckwear club. What
drove the men to this resolve is not j
stated.

Fred Brenckman, of Weatherly, is
writing a history of Carbon county.

It took Noah Spahr, of the State
of Washington, exactly two months to

win the heart and hand of Miss Annie
Miller, of West York, while on a visit
East. '

Because Mrs. Daisy Opie Grace is
being held a prisoner at Atlanta, Ga.,
accused of shooting her husband, her
Lebanon suit, for SIO,OOO damages from
the Reading Transit Company haa
been continued indefinitely

SNAPSHOTS AT
STATE NEWS

I All Pennsylvania Gleaned for
Items of Interest.

REPORTS ABOUT CROPS GOOD
i

?

Farmers Busy in Every Locality

Churches Raising Funds for Many

Worthy Objects?ltems of Busi-
ness and Pleasure that Interest.

Prosecutions on tho oleo acts were
I ordered in .Luzerne county.

There are three claimants to the 01-

lipe of Street Commissioner o£ the
borough of Freeland, Luzerne county.

Williamsport enjoyed its first auto-

mobile show, which opened in the
i State Armony.

The Susquehanna River at Wilke&-
1 Barre was 17 feet above low water

! mark.

Withdrawal of his candidacy for
i Legislative nomination was filed by

: Hugh W. Ramsay, Third York.

Clayton Lehn and Charles Border,
! young men, are alleged to have held
up and robbed Benjamin Brown, of
Lancaster, aud the are in jail.

Reeder Morgan, of Craig Meadows,
| has died as a result of burns received

; when he fell with a lighted lantern,

lie leaves a widow and 11 children.

S. B. Elliott, of Reynoldsville, has
! written a book on forestry, which will

be issued by a Boston publishing
house.

Chris A. Schearer, a young Reading-

! ite, has left for Sclioenebeck, 011 the
lilba River, Germany, to stay three
years as an engineer.

| Senator Enos M. Jones, ct Altoona,
! .son an extended pleasure trip to

Florida. He is in company with Wil-
liam Bell.

; Attempting to extinguish a fire
j 3aused by the explosion of a kerosene

! lamp at his home at Greenwood Strip-
pings, near Tamaqua, Lawrence Ku-

! pick was so badly burned that he died.

j Members of Edgewood Grange have
been requested to write at once to

their United States Senators and Rep-

resentatives urging them to support

I the Parcels Post bill.

j After suffering about four weeks
from injuries to his head from a fall
down cellar stairs, Alfred Mancill, a

resident of West Chester, died aged
78 years.

I Byron Engleman and George Mat-
! thias, of Vera Cruz, cut down a chest-
nut tree, four feet in diameter in 30
minutes, and an oak tree two feet in

diameter in six minutes in a contest.

Michael Conley had his son-in-law,
Charles Geyer, of Norristown, arrest-

| ed, charged with keeping a speak-
' easy. The men. who formerly lived
together, recently quarreled.

Coroner William McKinley, of Ches-
ter county, drove 12 miles, from Pike-
land to West Chester, a few days ago,

and found the roads in such wretched

condition that it required three hours
to make the journey.

James Coyle, of Marcus I look, was

| found injured on the Pennsylvania
> Railroad in Chester, and was sent to

| the Chester Hospital, where he was
| unable to explain how he received his
injuries.

! The most important art event in

York in years occurred when the ex-

hibition of pictures of the Fellowship
of the Academy of the Fine ArtsS, of
Philadelphia, was thrown open in the

j Small mansion.

Chester County -

Court" heard-remon-
strances against the granting of liquor
licenses to Thomas P. Kennedy. West
Grove; Jesse D. Haycock, Malvern;
Charles H. Taylor. Coatesville; Char-
les Newlin, Unionville; Llewellyn Mar-
shall. Mortonville; Francis J. Meyer

and Mrs. Ella Smothers, West Ches-
ter.

| David Duffy, of Hollidaysburg. has
i c.ome into possession of a saddle horse

j which has a record for speed aud easy

; riding which, he declares, has never
been excelled. When Mr. Duffy was
following the races years ago as a

\u25a0 jockey, he rode the horse, winning
many large stakes for its owner. He
lost track of it for a time, but recog-

nized his old favorite when it was of-

j fered to him in a deal, and he nabbed
| it.

Seized with an attack of vertigo,

Adin Bennett, of Doylestown, fell
against tho cellar door of his home,
forcing it open, and was precipitated
to the bottom of the stairway, badly
bruising his face and body.

There seems to be little prospect for
a long-hoped for extent ion of the York
Street Railway, from the Dover line to

East Berlin. The company has beeti
Investigating the country through

which the eight-mile spur might be
built, and finds that the population is
uot sufficient to warrant the expense.

TO BAR INDIANS
IN MOVIESHOWS

State Factory Inspector Sug-

gests Exclusion of Bandits.

STUDYOF THE WAGE EARNERS

Male Employes of Industrial Estab-

lishments Last Year Numbered

716,332, Females Numbeerd 202,625

?Many Minors Dismissed.

(Special Harrisburg Correspondence.)
Harrisburg, John C. Delaney,

Chief Factory Inspector, devotes a
chapter o£ his report for 1911 to Gov-
ernor Tener, to theatres and picture

shows. Outside of cities of the iirst

and second classes, over which his de-
partment does not have jurisdiction

in the matter of places of amusement,

210 theatres and 526 moving picture

shows were inspected. Fire-escapes
were ordered erected on six places

and 107 others were directed to fur-
nish better means for egress aud

safeguards agaiiißt fires. In referring

to the accident through panic in the
moving-picture show at Canonsburg,

Chief Delaney says it was the result
of a needless panic caused by some-

one shouting lire, when there was no

lire. The law had been complied with
in the matter of construction aud
fire-escapes. In discussing this sub-
ject Chief Delaney says: "T{ie Legis-

lature of 1911 very wisely put a Legis-

lative ban on all theatrical and other

public entertainments lascivious in
their intent or calculated to arouse
irreverence for things sacred. The
next Legislature should place a ban
on shows filled with murderous cow-
boys and impossible Indians, no ad-
mittance to shows of boys and girls

under 14 years unless accompanied by
adults, and the absolute exclusion of
children in arms."

Army of Toilers.

The male employes in industrial es-

tablishments in the State last year
numbered 716,332; female employes,
202,625; males between 14 and 16
years, 15,163; females between 14 and
16 years, 15,930; minors dismissed,
824; minors dismissed for want of
proper affidavits as to age and educa-
tion, SO6; dismissel for illiteracy, 18.
Total number of male employes in all

industries inspected, 753,737; female
employes, 242,067; number of build-
ings in which tire-escapes aud other
safeguards were supplied, by direc-
tion of this department, 395; machin-
ery guards ordered installed in 2,794
places; boiler inspections, 19,921. Dur-
ing the year there were 11 prosecu-
tions brought for infringement of the
laws and 10 persons were convicted.

Decrease in Industry.

The re.turns for the year Indicate a

decrease in the industrial activities of
establishments where iroa and steel
are the products. These show a de-
crease of 22,526 employes. Textile in-

dustries show an increase of 2285 em-
ployes. New* places of this kind to
the number of 270 were inspected.

None of these are of the sweat-shop
variety. Notwithstanding the increase
in the number of establishments in-
spected the aggregate of employes
was 7901 less than for the year 1910.
This is accounted for by the great

falling off of business.
A long chapter is demoted to the

subject of compensation for accidents

and the hope is expressed that the
New Jersey plan for compensation for
injuries, or something akin to that,
will be adopted in this State.

For Protection of Fist..

A campaign of education with the
object of securing the cooperation of

the public in halting violations of the
fish laws and the pollution of streams,
will be Inaugurated by State fish war-
dens, under the direction of Commis-
sioner Nathan 13. Butler. The com-

missioner held a conference with the
wardens, and awsigned to each one a
district, impressing on them the fact

that they were not only to maintain
the laws, but to use every effort to
bring manufacturers to a realization
of their duty to the public to prevent
pollution of the streams, in addition,

the department has been promised
the aid of the State police in pre-
venting violations of the laws after
the opening of the fishing season.

State Debt Nears End.
State bonds amounting to $7,500

were redeemed this week, and among

them were SSOO worth of the 3 1-2 per
cent, bonds of the issue of ISB2, leav-
ing but SSO outstanding of the issue
of $528,250. it is expected that all
of the bonds upou which the State is
paying interest, with the exception of
$500,000 worth issued for State Col-
lege some years ago, will be redeemed
this year.

Predicts Wheat Crop Shortage.
After having visited a number of

the counties in the southern and west-
ern sections of the State, Dr. 11. A
Surface, the State economic zoologist,
expressed the fear that the wheat
crop will again fall far short of tha
average, owing to the severity of the
winter and the absence of snow at
the time of tlie remarkable drop in
temperature during January.

Last year the wheat crop fell short,
owing to the depredations of the Hes-

sian fly, which was worse than known
in a decade.

AT POKER.

Horan ?Ts O'Brien a good bluffer?
Doran?No; whenever he gets a

\u25a0phade he spits on his hands.

IT IS CRIMINAL TO NEGLECT
THE SKIN AND HAIR

Think of the suffering entailed by

neglected skin troubles mental be-
cause of disfiguration, physical be-
cause of pain. Think of the pleasure

of a clear skin, soft, white hands, and
good hair. These blessings, so essen-
tial to happiness and even success In
life, are often only a matter of a little
thoughtful care in the selection of ef-
fective remedial agents. Cuticura
Soap and Ointment do so much for
poor complexions, red, rough hands,

and dry, thin and falling hair, and cost
bo little, that it is almost criminal not
to use them. Although Cutlcura Soap

and Ointment are sold everywhere, a
postal to "Cuticura," Dept. L., Bos-

ton, will secure a liberal Bample of
each, with 32-page booklet on skin and
scalp treatment.

Pleasing Irregularities.

There are wild irregularities that
are pleasing. In the north station a
boy tripped while running toward his
father and mother, who were on the
back platform of the car Just start-
ing.

The Mother?Little Johnny fell
down.

The Father?Leave him lay.

This was wholly admirable.

Ought to Be All Right.

Mr. Bacon?Something wrong with
this hash this morning, dear.

Mrs. Bacon?Why?

Mr. Bacon ?I don't know. It needs
something.

Mrs. Bacon ?I can't think what It
can be. I putin everything 1 could
find.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

In I7se For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

He Shut the Shutter.
"Willie, didn't I tell you to shut that

?butter?" said Mrs. Boggs.

"The shutter's shut,' replied Willie,
"and 1 can't shut it any shutter."

J2t-PAGE MERCHANDISE BOOK NO.
19A free showing over three thousand ar-
ticles of clothing, furniture, etc., given
free with orders for choice of over five
hundred daJly household necessities,. W.
& 11. Walker, Pittsburg, Pa.

Memories.
"My lad, I was a newsboy once."
"Aw, what cha tryin' to do?git me

downhearted?"

I>« You I'»e Kye Salve?
Apply only from Aseptic Tubes to

Prevent Infection. Murine Eye Salve Tn
Tubes?N'tw Size 25c. Murine Eye Liq-
uid 25c-50c. Eye Books In each Pkg.

There's room at the top because
somebody is always coming down.

There is no excuse for the dyspeptic, with
Garfield Tea accessible at every drugstore.

Friendship and confidence are plants

of slow growth.

Mrs. VThmlow'R Sootlitojr Syrup for Children
teething. Hoftens the jfums, reducpH inflaininn*

tion, u.iuj b paiu, cure* wiud colic, 25c a boiil*-

Keep your troubles to yourself and
they will not expand.

rir.Es critEO in o to 14 t>.\ys
Yotirwillrt'lund money IF PAZO OINT-

Wl'-NT tails n» cure any t-aso of Itching, HhnU,
Bleed.n* or i'rotruUinK i'iles inUto 14 days. 60c.

You are only what you are when no
one is looking.

Con Mtpn tion can be cured without drugs.
Nature's own remedy is GarQeld Tea.

It's difficult to discourage a girl

who can't sing.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief?Permanent Cure
CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never \

fail. Purely vegeta-
hie act surely
but gently on MBSSkli.,?-!"! r
the liver. W, \,,
Stop after IIVER
dinner dis- m plt^s-
- _

indigestion,
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes

SMALL I'ILL, SMALLDOSE, SMALL PRICS

Genuine must bear Signature

ilMmju.uaui 1 kj

lyf Best Cough Syvtip. Tastes Good. Um Cj
M in time. Bold by Drn*Ri«t«.

Boy Had Noticed Things.
The dear little offlce-boy had b«en

detected in a lie. It was not one of
the ordinary prevarications of th«
everyday world, and, moreover, to
make the crime more grievous, he had
persisted in adhering to hlB original
mendacious statement.

"Do you know, my lad," asked a
grizzled clerk, in a kindly fashion,
"what becomes of young lads who
trifle with the truth?"

"Aye," was the assured reply; "th«
boss often sends them out as travel-
ers when they grow up!"

Measure the depth, of the water be-
fore making your dive.

For constipation use n nnturnl remedy.
Gartield Tea is composed of carefully select-
ed heiljs ouly. At all drugstores.

Avoid the race course if you would
keep on the right track.

Ifoxsle*s Croup Itemnlj has no rival Inthecnr«
ul Croup?lt strikes at the root of the disease. No
opium -nu nausea. U) cents.

Some men haven't sense enough to
stop borrowing before they strike oil.

?Tlnk Kyr" In KplrlenitoIn the Spring.
Try Murine Eye Remedy for Reliable Relief.

Poverty does not destroy virtue, nor

does wealth bestow It.?Yrlarte

20 Pretty
Rooms

gM in this

MBa FREE
"Soc. g BOOK

?don't you want to see them ?
j Peep into other people's new homes and get
the latest ideas for your oun decorating'. Our
book tells about the FREE Color Plans our

J expert designers will send you forany rooms
j you wish to decorate. You will be glad to

! know more about

Alafeasiixie
The Beautiful Wall Tint

\ to exquisite In color and quality it li used in thr m<wi
expensive modern homes though it cost* far lew than
wall paper or paint. Kalsomine colors appear harah

j and crude beside the aoft-hued Alabastine lints. Goea
i furthest on thr walls and is earliest to use. Fulldireo-

| lions on every package? simply mix with cold watrr

peel or rub off 16 Beautiful ggjggg

With our Color Plans
rou can easily halt the J*
most artistic home myour

Send for onr FREE BOOK
| Full slb pkg. White 50c.

1 Alabastinc Company |IP^
52 Road, Grand Rapids, Midi,
Kcmt York City, Desk 2. 105 Water St lmtimimmmJr

Jimorjide
GREAT SUCCESS

REDUCER
i §. CORSET

112 Make* a friend of
Vv-_'every stout woman

\ Wcarß li'

\ \ Makes business for

\ \
mcrcUant who^

// \\ AT DEAI.ER9
(l fi -V A / / ®r sent direct for# 1.50

Armorslde Style 207, for \u25a0
lltil 11 medium and slender \u25a0

frrtTJl figures, $1 .oo g

BIRDSEY-SOMERS CO. I
233 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK |

EARN $5 A DAY
Selling article carried in Vest Pocket. Every
man and woman a good prospect. Sells on
sight. Factory employe made $T,r i in one day

during working hours. Write for exclusive
territory. Appoint sub-agents. All done In
spare time. TEJLEFA.ME CO., New York

\u25a0 \u25a0ll I0 operators earn $25 weekly, and

LINOI Irt ur " aiwuvH In demand. This
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0» w \u25a0 \u25a0 I \u25a0\u25a0 high -gradclradceunbcinaster-
eddayoreveningatmodoratccost. Bookletonrequest

EMPIRE SCHOOL
419 Flr9t Avenue (24th St.) New York

MSTFIITO Wal.oii E.('olpmnn,Wiwh.
I>A I ft" Rj IXlngton.D.U. ltuok-ifrw. lll*h-
S H \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0V* est reference)! iieul neulu.

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 13-1912.

REAL ESTATE

; WESTERIHSANADA FARM lXdT£s^
the tines Irulxod farming district in Canadian Wesu

Close to Prince Albert, cask..splendid market point.
| fc'reo Government homesteads also within26 miles of
! Chy, crops excellent, settlement coming Infast. For
1 free literature and maps,write Julius s. Woodward,
j See. Board of Trade, UepUL, I'rinco Albert, has*.

44 Bu. to the Acre
Is a heavy yield,but that's what John Kennedy of

I Jiidmoulon, Alberta. Western i anada, got tr«m 4U
I acres of Spring Wheat in IDIO Reports

j from other districts Inthatprov-

I lent results?such a a 4.-
UoO bushels of wheat

; Ifrom 120 acres, or 83 1-H
I If Ibu. per acre. 86.80 and 40

H JV # I bushel yK-Ids were num-
' III.llUMsdfW I 9ront, As high au 102
' A Ibushels of oats to the

M £. I |4 J a< *e ner«'threshed fromKey \ M Alberta Heldsin lUIO.

1 The Silver Cup
i recent^S^okane

its exhibit of grains, grasses and
I / -jml vegetables. Heports ofexcellent

yields for 1010 corno also from
9QSaskatchewan and Manitoba in

Western Canada.
. .

Free homeifrftna or IBO

V) JMfm Acres, and adjoining pre-
±IpH empt lons of liiOM« res (at

93 per acre) are to b« hac 1

uitliechoicest dlstrlcU
Schools convenient, cK-

Twlv mate arxcelleut, noil tho

Jin 1 cbeap, fucleaiy to get and
IB ft reasonable In price, water
K| | procured, mixed
HW VVH iHrmlnga success.
P| Write as to best place for set-

tie men t, settlers' low railway
|WA W rates, deserlptJre illustrated
I 1H "Laat Beet West" (sent free on

\ application)uud other infornia-
kjl=z\?. tlon, to Sup't of Immigration,

O'tawa, Can., or tothe Canadian
tioremment Agent. (oti)

J. 3. CRAWFORD
Syracuse New York
l'le*Mwrltw to the nearoet you


